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FIVE MINUTE SERMON ‘ 8>a of redemption. Lotus beware laity; to-day, most of these cere- j their year of Jubilee, aud all their
of trying to bring Ilia doctrines into monies are carried out only in relig- délits were blotted out, and their 
agreement with our passions, or to i ions communities. j slaves wore set at liberty—a figure
interpret them according to our per- According to the Latin Rite, Easter ! of our fifty days of. Easter time 
verse minds; what He taught, we is celebrated on the first Sunday l when all our sins are blotted out by 

Not only to the pious women who " ill believe, now and for ever, and after the fourteenth moon following good works and fasting during Lent, 
went out to emb ilm the body of ; thus we shall reach heaven, our final the vernal equinox, or following the and the reception of the Sacraments 
Jesus, but also to us aud to the (?oal. 21st day of March. This accounts during Easter time. From the first
whole world did the angel beside the Jesus is risen, He has redeemed for the annual change in the date of ages of the Church, during the first
empty tomb announce tidings of the us, and so we are destined for Easter. of these holy seasons, the1 people
utmost joy : “He is risen, He is not heaven. What encouragement does Easter is the feast of hope. “ This spent much of their time in the
here." These words are in perfect Oiis truth contain 1 Without it life solemnity," says St. Gregory the churches on their bended knees, in 
harmony with those sung by the would, indeed, bo cold anil hopeless. Great, “ snatches us from earth to prayer ; when the Easter 
angels at our Lord's birth : “Glory to Without redemption wo should not transfer us into the delights of came they stood while praying in the 
God in the highest, and on earth know- why we were sent into this heaven." On this day, which the church. From this comes the custom 
peace to men of good will." By His world to undergo so many troubles Fathers of the Church so well named of the people standing at the prayers 
resurrection Jesus proved that it «luring our short span of life, nor ; “ the day of days," wo celebrate not at High Mass during the Sundays of 

really He, Who, for God’s why we should be encompassed on j only the resurrection of Jesus Christ the year, which are all consecrated to 
honor and peace amongst men, bad all sides with sorrows. Life has no from the grave, but we also bail with the resurrection of Christ from the 
offered on the Cross the great sacri- meaning for one who does not transports of unspeakable joy the dead. This practice has been re- 
fice of atonement, — that He was believe in the redemption, but in its dawn of our own resurrection. The tained even to our own day, aud is 
indeed the Redeemer. His resurrcc- light life appears full of significance great feast of Easter seems to say to also commemorated by the Faithful 
tion was the seal of our redemption, 1 an«l importance. In the light of the I men : “ Thou shnlt not die : the standing during the recitation of the 
and therefore Easter is the great redemption we see that life is the tomb shall be to the fièsh corrupted “ltegiua Coeli," said during! Easter 
festival when we give thanks for all narrow way, often painful and per- by the breath of Time, as the earth time, instead of the Angel us. 
the graces aud benefits that we owe to ; plexlng, leading up to heaven, if we is to thelgrain confided to her ; there On Holy Saturday the Paschal
it. “With Him is plentiful redemp- are guided by the hand of our risen it shall germinate in the silence of candle is blessed with great solemn
tion" ;—these words in the psalm Saviour. We were created not for centuries, to burst forth glorious and ity. It stands at the right of the „
are true to-day of our Lord. When this brief life on earth, but for immortal." altar, and is lighted during the Gospel Take [ this public office or that ] |
He rose, He showed that death had eternity, to which we may attain To the Christian soul everything at all Masses from Holy Saturday because you are a Catholic," was the
no power over Him ; His resurrection through Jesus Christ. Let us there- about the great feast of Easter till Ascension Thursday when it is lake Mgr. Benson’s advice to a gifted '
was a triumph over death. Death fot'e thank Him to-day for all the speaks of the resurrection. Even put out at the end of the Gospel. ; fliend w,1o expressed a preference
had come into the world through graces of redemption, that He Nature, which seems to sleep It is lighted at the Gospel, for it tells for retirement. It is well known
the devil's malice, because men by ratified by His Resurrection. Let us through the days of winter, clothes of Christ enlightening the world bv llow '.ully lle himself developed and 
sin had put themselves in the power avoid sin, resolving firmly to do what itself again with verdure ; upon the ! the light of His Word. The Paschal lI?od *u t*Hi Bl!rv'ce of the Church all 
of the evil one; and Jesus, by con- 'a right and faithfully to follow out branches, yesterday so bare, bloom candle is a figure of Christ risen from bis remarkable talents. In this con
quering death, conquered also the His teaching. Let us live, not for ; today the loveliest blossoms, and all j the dead, and it is quenched on the ,lection; Father Martiudale, Mgr.
devil, who had power over it, aud earth, but for heaven. This should the world seems to chant the beauti- day He ascended into Heaven, to Benson’s biographer, observes : “ 1
thus by His death He really delivered be our thaukoffering to Him to-day ful words of Christ: “And if the typify that all revelation was then n.oed therefore say, in answer to a 
us from the power of the devil and on the feast of His Resurrection, our grass of the field, which is today, and ended. , singular question 1 saw somewhere
from the dominion of sin. As St. thankoffering for His abundant tomorrow is cast into the oven, God The Holy Spirit which dwells "fked> bow it was that Hugh was
Paul says, He blotted out the hand- redemption. Amen. doth so clothe : how much more you, within the Church and teaches Her given sucb BCOPe for liis various
writing of the decree against us, . , G ye of little faith ?" in all things, guided Her in célébrât- talents and tendencies in the Roman
fastening it to the Cross (Cf. Col. ii, On the feast of Easter, and during ing Easter on Sunday, and not on a k-utliolic Church, no more than it
14.) In His own Blood He washed TEMPERANCE the Easter season, the ceremonies of day of the week as the Jews cele- WBS there and there only that his
away our sins, aud He suffered both t the Church bespeak the joy of the brated their Pasch. On the first talents and tendencies would
for our sins and for those of the ...... faithful. Vestments of hope and Sunday of creation, God, from ever- I‘1U'C .co,“?

liiL, muujîjKIn im SKIAIS AND ornaments of joyous colors have lasting night, brought forth the light Entering the Church at the maturity
Through our Lord's infinite merits, ALCOHOL , replaced all signs of mourning ; rich which illuminates the world around of bis powers and with a keen real-

men are now again admitted to be John D. Quackenbos, A. M„ M. I)., embroideries adorn the altars; the us. -t was but a figure of the Wisdom «etion of what a wonderful grace it
friends and children of God. Emeritus Professor Columbia bells .ring out their most gladsome of the Father. His only begotten Son 18 to he a Catholic, Mgr. Benson
and to heaven. Hence the angel's University andlFellow of the Ne wlYork lom'a' from thl' sanctuary the coming forth from the sepulchre on seems to have chosenas the guiding 
words : “He is risen" remind Academy of Medicine, New Hump- «lonoU8 Alleluia " rises up to that first Easter Sunday, when, with l,r™Çiple of his own life the watch-
us that we ought not to let His shire Medical Society, American beaven. It is the time of the tri- the transcendent splendors of the word he gave Ins spiritual children,
resurrection be in vain, as far as we Medical Association, apd American “n,P 1 <>f the Son of God. It is the Divinity, he passed through the solid "cause e was a ( athohe he felt
are concerned, hut we must take Association for the Advancement of »gure of heaven itself. It is a pic- rock. Easter Sunday is the greatest that he should perfect all Ins talents
part in His redemption, and lead Science, writes as follows, in the ture of th<1 gk,rle8 of the hereafter, feast of the Church ; all the other ‘ln<! d®,vot? tht' h('st that was in him
good lives in future, alter cleausiug Temperance Cause : On Easter Sunday, Mau, in the per- Sundays of the year are but so many ° 111 ermg exer> good cause,
our souls from siu by peuance. lu “1 have been asked to define the ?°F °! ^Jti ^ou ^ot^' ieKaiued his little Easters, coming each week to ^ course, Catholics equipped with r—
this way only shall we show true position of the medical profession in lu,ntauce lost through Adam. remind us of our risen Lord. Thus, Henson’s remarkable qualities
gratitude to Jesus for His resurrec- regard to the use of alcohol as a )urin8 the week previous to to break the last link which held the °* heart and head are not common, 
tion, and in this way only will it be beverage and as a therapeutic agent. faster we see, in signs, symbols and early Christians to the law of the Hut Catholics resembling him in
really Easter,not only in the Church. It is distinctly unfavorable to-dav cpremomei, Christ the Man, weak, Jews, Easter was fixed on Sunday, «‘iigerness for self improvement and
but also in our hearts. Physicians look upon alcohol as a 8llffering; dying, dead. I hiring the The laws of Moses and of the Jewish self-expression, in zeal for fitting

Jesus, having conquered death aud protoplasmic poison, and are advis- Easter time we gee, in figures and Sabbath were gone forever, and the themselves to till important pusts
the devil, through His infinite merits ing agaiust its employment where it [dutiful ntos, the same Chnst, the laws of Christ aud the Christian creditably ami to appear on public
has power to help us in our long was once warmly recommended, as, °,* Powerful, conquering and tri- Sunday took their place until the end occasions advantageously; such Cath- 
struggle against sin and evil. for instance, in nervous depression, umpl.ant over hell, sin and death ns- of tune.-Rev. W D. O’Brien in Ex olics should not be rare. Iftheprofes-

In thought stand by the empty dyspepsia, insomnia and tuberculosis. !ug gloriously from the tomb. For tension Magazine. sional, social, commercial and educa-
tomb whenever the tempter whispers We now know that plcoliolic drinks >> a man came death, and by a man ------ —.---------- tional circles of every town and city
to you: “It is too hard for weak interfere with digestion, predispose tbc'insurrectionof the dead And ™ tlth.e. land contained numerous

pulmonary as ln Adam all die, so also in Christ, lKlliUlb TO CATHOLIC Catholics of that description, if we
Your Saviour, Who once lav in the troubles, and impair the elimination aU «ball be made alive." Of all GIRLS had more men Hke the late Thomas
tomb, is with you, if you earnestly of toxins created in the body which t»,'1® Church year Easter is L ?' *»■»* Andrew J. Shipman, and
desire it, and ready to give you at‘e the cause of gastric acidity, 1 .16 eePeB. ™> <jrle8, .. , . .. ll 'Klmai' Dwight, uo doubt, the
strength. Nothing that He asks can sleeplessness and general neuras- M the culminating pmnt of the whole < ‘fn ° " . ‘,,,ly Pape18 '1:"d " Church s prestige mJhe Uni ted States
be too hard for those whom He thenia, ns well as of high blood .cal’ A1' U,at "bieh has gone be- Blowing and let us hope, men led would be wonderfully heightened,
redeemed, since He died in order to pressure and premature arterioscler- tore has been but hke so many prep- tr bute - recently, to our Cath- But of professional politicians who
obtain for them the powerful assist- osis. Thus the use of alcohol indir- 'or Easter The pious ohc girIs Commcntmg upon the are more renowned lor their Catholic
juice of God ectlv contributes to the develomnent wlutm8B <>f Advent, the fastings of approaching season of Lent, the antecedents than for their Cath-Mrp°agan may say it is too hard to of a for£ ofLent and the sorrows o( Holy Week, PJ^ji. this to sav : " The fashion oiic loyalty, „f social
do right, because his religion gives designated as hardening, which is are all like so many steps by winch of °ur ««’f.itheis went further mto ers who sacrifice the
him no help : an unbeliever may say directly due to auto-intoxication W.e arrive at the sublime mysteries the 1 -at er of Lenten responsibility of then- children for temporal advan-
it is too hard, because his intellect, accentuated by the ingestion of ^stor. Toshow us the gre:Guess and uMste upon some personal age, of invertebrate Catholics ... all
though he may value it very highly alcohol. The majority of people of this time God gives us two won- ^b.,!,md and .natron, them genera and species, we already . |
is unable to withstand the fury of overeat and under exercise. Sixty derful ™rk6.,n wlilch *° 8®e ,«!• “L™1,1,,™ C?!ftable deed8’ Bvery have far too many. What wo need is A
his passions; but a Christian cannot per cent, of Americans work indoors Power : the ra,sing of our Lord from * d 'd c seif somethiug-per- a marked increase ,n the number of V t
sav it is too bard, when be is called at sedentary vocations, and these the dead at Easter.and the earning ^ , «°™ or well-educated, clear-headed
upon to obey Christ’s commandments drink moderately as a habit, and d°wn of the Holy Ghost at Ventecost. to the theutie o. dancing, etc. Our hearted men and w omen who fear no 
with his Redeemer's help. oversmoke as well, in response to . The Mass of Easter Sunday is said 6 ; ; bave changed one hut God and who because they

Ask all the saints, who relied so the demand of a system depressed honor of Christ s resurrection, al th.s. and they «out the idea of are Catholics, can discharge with
firmly upon their risen Saviour, by a superabundance of food that aad. 18 interpolated with many declare hat they
what would have been too hard for can not be disposed of, and of Alleluias The color of the Easter “'“deny tb'’n,s,.hcs anything and 
then,. The world is amazed at their unnatural work that keeps up the r?Stmti,lt8 18 wblte’ to typify the mt to k on having just ns good 
virtues, which in a heathen age demand. What these persons drink ftor.cs of the Lord clothed with atime.»ever. This however does 
would have been deemed unattain- to reinforce nervous energy is itself bght using from the dead. families ‘ wlin i, ' n 8 °f Cathollc
able ; they accomplished what a most dangerous compound made of . htnluf a8 “ '"ay 8tili,n by™“ * ; » » " "II cases, cling to
appeared to "be far beyond the power crude grain or potato spirits, or fusel >B B"-8 during the first week of the t^n '1. ^ a8 ? ;l,;,1> ',lk']tl.....
Of mankind, and led an angelic life oil, and various ‘essences’ manufac Baster t,lne’. because, although a ‘e“ ' 8■* V ld,!°! s to lh" l’"rform- 
in their Saviour’s strength. tured in laboratories-a compound hymn, are sign, of joy, .till th.s «ne of good w< rks.

We are told that oui Lord's tomb sixteen times as deadly in its effects 8ea8tm ,tells us «'beaven, and only a yes ' (d tlle „girls
was in a garden, and from the on the brain and other organs as is heavenly ejaculation is chanted. d8C“b'«l "ho" d.ferfrom the Cath- 
moment when it was opened, ethyl alcohol in pure whiskey. And Scripture tel s us that St. John saw olic " the children of
blossoms and fruits, virtues and the beer and ale of this country all m heaven the angels and saints th, wo,ild wb 1,- she ,s tin- c nid o 
good works, such as had never been contain sulphurous acid and other plal8,uf .<-«d and repeating again o • The a e mg the l,fe of 
seen before, have abounded on earth, adulterants, much of it preservatives, aad .tt«am’ £*£ "ord Alleluia -atnre oi W 1er^nature that, whfie 
Christ has redeemed us, too ; let us, rendering it antagonistic to diges- wh ch means Praise ye the Lord, ” ^is 1u% ug, he life of grace. They, 
too, be willing to be guided by His tion which is a form tof fermenta- and. «“"“«b "h,ch the Church t pleasure go
grace ; let us thankfully, by His tion, and constituting it a kidney remmds the people ot the weakness l»m;-it, tak
assistance, practise virtue and good and liver irritant which has to be of earthly hymns compared to those 8 "* * , ,,d ' ,ld the»-heaven m
works, and not to surrender to reckoned with by the doctor and is ot tll° heavenly choirs, s sunshine h, _ of Qod knows
cowardice, lukewarmness and indol taken into serious consideration by In the course of the ages much ‘ 1 \ault' ot hu","!"
ence under the pretext that what He life insurance companies. Diseases symbolism has arisen to denote the f ” „80ug., as a!1 end 
requires is too hard. He has risen of the kidney have increased 20% resurrection of the body. In the sl,lr|tual J0>B that
and redeemed us ; He has proved by with the sophistication and improper tombs of early martyrs marble eggs ™ ‘- toe soul ; in joys
His resurrection that His doctrine is manufacture of beer." were often discovered. For the 'rom I'myers. graces,

------ ssxsstii.-j5s.te SîHÂSH^tFtrtrjTHE GRFE,A'rT™AST 0F r.:.'"." s?^sa,t
esxjfssa EA—R s*l
ever taught was true, thus proving The word “Easter" comes from her wings, comes to break the chains , “ 8 ° 1
the truth of all the rest Like a the name of the old Teutonic goddess which hold it the captive of Death. f^1/a11 b7
bright light this doctrine flashes of Spring, Ostera, whose feast was 11 1B to this eminently relisions ! “ ® and httle In. that fails to curb
forth over the whole world from the celebrated by the Druids and pagans «“8™ that the Easter egg may be a mi m it. craving after softness
tomb of our risen Lord, and what of North Europe, during the month traced. The modern fashion Qf aadea80’lattolt pampers it and g,yes
was its effect ? It swept away all of April. Among the people of appearing in Easter apparel on the | h
the superstitions of idolatry, all the Southern Europe, beginning with day of the Lord’s resurrection is but " L.lf u,laMe to withstand
liorrors by means of which men their conversion to the Christian another custom that is founded ; “8 de™aMB m the hour of deep,
thought to honor their false gods ; religion, the feast of Easter was also UI>°" Christian belief. , . the troth'nf’thnta?P16"
Christ’s teaching was for all man- called the Pasch, from the Hebrew The resurrection of our Lord is ! 0f rood’s ffrento t viint ^ °ï i i 
kind ; it was not restricted to a few word referring to the Passage of the the object of all Easter services and (m «• i. • ' i , S j . Ultl
favored Rindividuals ; even a very Israelites, through the Red Sea, customs. Sin is the death of the m0rtifv mvsnlf T-Lmilli i Cj,lS0( ^
ignorant Catholic knows more about when they were delivered from the soul, and for the people who rise PAnann h. V ‘ u " *iimne*i
God aud our salvation than hundreds laud of Egypt. in triumph from the grave of siu, i
of learned men would have known The children of Israel eat their Lent and Holy Week are given to j denvint? hersijI ” • k1 i S,0,11 ot
in pagan times, The life of whole Paschal lamb in remembrance of prepare themselves for the reception j gllG aet^ 11 -nlnn^n^i ®caus^
nations is permeated by the doc- their deliverance by Moses from the of the Sacraments during the Easter *ilnn nn i. ! !1 , u, , n el 8011
trines of Christianity, their moral of Egypt, a type of Christ by season. All who have received their more „nnri,.,(i ? xviVi.’Th° ^
standard lias been raised, their 1 whom all men are delivered from the first Holy Communion must receive omit v fhnn <i «1 „ i® f ? ol
modes of thought changed, and their power of the devil. The people of the Holy Eucharist each year, during  Western WnT\ ' n ^°° 8 ° ime*
ideas aud actions sanctified. So Israel took the blood of the Paschal the Easter time, which in this coun- a ( 1111,1
deep was the impression made upon lamb and sprinkled it on the door- try lasts from the first Sunday of
the whole of civilized existence by | steps of their houses, by which they Lent until Trinity Sunday, 
the doctrines of our own risen Lord, were saved from the hand of 'the
that at the present time those who destroying angel, a figure of the
in their ingratitude refuse to believe blood of Christ by which we are
in Him are nevertheless, without saved from everlasting death.

According to the greatest Doctors 
of the Church, the feast of Easter 
was instituted by the Apostles. The 
Fathers of the Apostolic Age call it 
the Feast of feasts and the Solemnity 
of solemnities. In the early days of 
the Church the celebration of Easter 
lasted for eight days, even among the

timn to read Catholic papers and we credit any public office, or fill with Until 1 Dorl/nnnd 11..
have a surplus of the class who sit distinction any post of honor, that ÜUW I UdlnullcU Ifly
in ignorance, when questions of the State or their fellow citizens may a u .
current Catholic events are brought choose toconfer upon them.—America. UT3Y H3lf
up. Do not haggle over the few *

publications. Qno articliHirhigs'you LiflUOT 811(1 TobSCCO Habité GiVBS Simple Home Recipe
full returns, and if you hand the *• That She US6d tO Darken
copy to your non-Catholic ... LW. Hfllr
you may lie the means of bringing ii treatment». No hypodermic injectloa», no riOl Uldj ndli
soul to God. Spread the Faith ! Be
It militant child of Mother Clllireh qui rie» treated Conlldentially. Literature 
and one of your best weapons is .the 1 lonr,«Maltn-,UI“ "mled p“klw”1
Catholic Press. The Catholic women, DR uCTAGc*Br< Brurmn 
the mothers, wives and daughters ?<I^r bu,!d?ng

should he leaders in this great mis- Toronto can

sion ! They should read and e.udouv- 
nge those about them to purchase 
and read Catholic hooks and papers.
Reader, if you have been lax in this 
great work, begin now."

EASTKlt SUNDAY
"He ie risen. He ie not here."—(Mark xvl, 6.)

For years I tried to restore my gray 
hair to its natural color with the pre
pared dyes and stains, but none of 
them gave satisfaction and they were 
all expensive. I finally ran onto a 
simple recipe which I mixed at home 
that giyes wonderful results, 
the recipe, which is as follows, 
number of my friends, and they 
all delighted with it. To 7 ozs. of 
water add a small box of Orlex Com- 

| pound, 1 oz. of bay rum and \ oz. 
Çj7 i °* glycerine. These ingredients 
) Yg j|e bought at any drug store at very 

little cost. Use every other day un
til the hair becomes the required 

i shade, then every two weeks. It will 
j not only darken the gray hair, but 

removes dandruff and scalp humors, 
and acts as a tonic to the hair. It is 
not sticky or greasy, does not rub off 
and does not color the scalp.
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|./ The Chicks 
m like it- cani 5Z“BECAUSE YOU ARE A 

CATHOLIC"
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it likes 
the Chicks
v-,-154.-'

cMokV” Bo0w»|eeur ‘oVTliŒ
will never appear If Pratts Pa 
Chick Food la given to them 

atart. This Is 
Ttllicn 
digested

organa 
back if

by

finely ground, 
mixed ration, partly pre 
and cooked and exactly 

the delicate Internal 
of baby chicks. Money 
• hey don't thrive on It.

the very
lly •

to
of Little Things 

Count
Even in a Match you should 
consider the “little things ” 
—the wood—the composition 
— the strikeability — the 
flame.

85c. package* and larger mnney-naving 
iizet at all dealer*. Write for FliEF. 
64 page book, uPoultry Wrinkle*.”

Prstt Food Co. of Can. Limited
68 Clarraeet Street, Toronto 13

to all that they did "
whole world.

% Eddy’s
Matches$s»3 Are made of strong dry 

pine stems, with a secret 
perfected composition that 
guarantees “Every Match a 
Light. " 65 years of know
ing how—that’s the reason I

PURE essence of fine 
soap in flakes—and 

most economical of all 
washing preparations—

I
ALL EDDY 
PRODUCTS ARE 
DEPENDABLE 
PRODUCTS-ALWAYS

LUX i

dissolves readily in hot 
water, forming a smooth, 
cream-like lather that can- 
notinjurethefilmiest fabrics 
or thedaintiesthands. LUX 
preserves the original soft
ness and fleeciness of all 
woollen garments. Try LUX.

cardiorenal andmortals to avoid this or that sin." to

Painful Swollen Veins 
Quickly Relieved 

and ReducedAt all grocers 10c.
15N--v — Mrs. R. M. Remier, of Federal.

VJLJUbinnii....... . Kansas, writes an interesting account
51  ̂ -1»- °' her succesa >n reducing a severe case

USés, j §?P 1 of enlar8"d veins that should be
, MÊBe U-TV i encouraging to others similarly afflicted. 
X 1 : She suffered with badly swollen and in-

r Mr,/'/ , ^ : flamed veins (in fact one had broken),
| U 1 for more than seven years before she

purc.; p '
Made in Canada by Lever ful,y applied for several weeks and, to

quote from her letter, “The large knots 
in the veins left, it was all nicely healed, 
and has not bothered me since. ’’ 

Absorbine, Jr., is an antiseptic lini
ment-healing, cooling, and soothing. 
Safe and pleasant to use. $1.00 and 
$2.00 at your druggist’s or postpaid. 
Liberal trial bottle postpaid for 10c. in 
stamps.

climb-
faith

Brothers Limited, Toronto

Infants-Delkht
2 Toilet Sqa.

W. F. Young, P. D. F.
299 Lymans Bldg., Montreal, Can.\z

U SHE PATIENTLY
BORE DISGRACE% . iI i

l i A Sad Letter From a Lady whose 
Husband was Dissipated

How She Cured Him with 
a Secret Remedy

For the ShampooM
INFANTS - DELIGHT" 
1 is a real pleasure. The 

rich, foamy lather penetrates 
to the roots of the hair, cleans
ing the scalp and rendering the 
tresses soft and fluffy. It’s 
borated to soften the water.
Sold in dainty cartons.

1 Everywhere
1UC. |n Canada

JOHN TAYLOR & CO. LIMITED 
TORONTO

Establi*hed 1865

Makers of Fine Soaps and Perfume*

Hi !.......... i......... '

W-\ . U*»»
kt

S'#!

Price V](
UmI ><:-D'asiS

“I had for years patiently borne the 
disgrace, suffering, misery and priva
tions due to my husband’s drinking 
habits. Hearing of your marvellous 
remedy for the cure of drunkenness, 
which I could give my husband secretly, 
I decided to try it. I procured a 
package and mixed it in his food and 
coffee, and, as the remedy was odorless 
and tasteless, he did not know what it 
was that so quickly relieved his craving 
for liquor. He soon began to pick up 
flesh, his appetite for solid food 
returned, he stuck to his work regu
larly, and we now have a happy home. 
After he was completely cured I told 
him what 1 had done, when he acknowl
edged that it had been his saving 
had not the resolution to break 
his own accord. I hereby advise all 
women afflicted as I was to give your 
remedy a trial. ’’

FREE—SEND NO MONEY
1 will send free trial package and

booklet giving full particulars, testi
monials, etc., to any sufferer or friend 
who wishes to help. Write to-day. 
Plain sealed package. Correspondence 
sacredly confidential.

E. R. HERD. Samaria Remedy Co. 
1421 Mutual Street Toronto, Canada
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one

, as he 
off of

BEGIN TO BE AN APOSTLE

“ Circulate Catholic papers and 
magazines 1” exhorts the Michigan 
Catholic. “ Make an effort to undo 
the work of Satan, whose agents 
honey combing this continent with 
their lying literature. Subscribe for 
Catholic papers and encourage your 
neighbor to do likewise. Do not be 
a jelly-fish Catholic nor a too-lazy-to 
read one ! We have too many Cath
olic men and women who fail to find

By ancient writers the Easter time 
is called in Latin Quinquagesima, 
and in Greek, Pentecost, both words 
meaning fifty, because the season 
lasts for fifty days. It is a continua
tion of the glories of the resurrection 
and signifies the everlasting joys and 
pleasures awaiting us in heaven, 
after the trials and sufferings in this 
valley of death through which we 
must pass, like our Lord. Each 
fiftieth year among the Jews was

being aware of it, influenced by His 
Spirit. Whatever good they do, or 
teach, is due to Christianity, without 
which they would never have known 
many truths that they regard as 
matters of intellect.

Let us thank our risen Saviour for 
His teaching and for the precious
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You will enjoy your stay
at the House of Plenty !

Come people who travel profess to regard hotel 
v accommodation as something that must be
tolerated - one of the penalties of travel. But no 
guest who sojourns at the Walker House, Toronto, 
can long retain such an idea. Onr service is enjoyable 
every detail of it. Your comfort and convenience are 
our chief concern, and every employee is imbned 
with correct ideals of his duty in helping to keep 
the service of the house working efficiently. We are 
anxious to maintain the reputation of the Walker 
House as the Toronto Hotel from which a guest 
goes with reluctance and with the determination to 
come again at the earliest opportunity. When yon 
come to Toronto, stay at the Walker House. Porters 
meet all trains, and the House is within one block 
of the station exit.
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RATES
12.60 per Day np American Plan 
11.00 per Day np European Plan 

Special attention to the com
fort of ladies and children 
traveling unescorted.

“Toronto'8 Famous Hotel"

The Walker House
Cor Fro t & Y « IBtreets, Toronto

Geo. Wright & Co., Proprietors
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